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Introduction

1. The submission by the Ministry of Education related to how the discharge of

contaminants to air from the Tegel Foods Limited poultry processing plant

affects students and teachers at Hornby Primary School and Hornby High

School.| will speak to Hornby High School’s experiencesasset out below.

My full name is Robin Sutton. | hold the position of Tumuaki (Principal) at

Hornby High School, a position that | have held since 2 May 2016.

Our Schoolis in relatively close proximity to the Tegel Foods Limited poultry

processing plant. Our staff and students experience odours from the plant

which are unpleasant. We experiencea “freezing works” odour which can occur

on a number of days per month (we have not attempted to count) and is

particularly noticeable during summerand north easterly winds.

Effects on our leaning environment

4.

Our school’s

5.

The odoureffects our learning environment. The odour lowers the focus and

concentration levels of students making learning moredifficult. There is a need

to close the windowsin an attempt to reduce the impact. On those hotter days

which are so commonin Christchurch in February this addsto the difficulty of

supporting all of our learners. It makes a particular difference to the more

vulnerable learners in our community.

role in the community

Our schoolplays an importantrole in the community. Over the period since May

2017 the Ministry of Education and the Governmenthaveinvested in excess of

$26m in a near complete school rebuild at Hornby High School. It is important

to note thatthis rebuild (the first rebuild as distinct from a ‘new build’ in the city)

was prompted not by earthquake damage concerns but rather by an

assessmentof such factors as socio economic deprivation.

It was recognised that a new modern school campushadthe potential to have

a significant impact on student and whanaupride and engagementin learning.

These factors are pivotal in the ‘liberation’ of our learners (that is the

terminology that we use to describe our work to enable them to become the

best most productive citizens that they can be). The impactof that investment

(as much

a

socialinvestmentasit is a physical investment in plant) has already

had a profound impact on our students. Their heads are now held high, they

have growing self-belief, and achievementlevels are improving.

 



The impact of the ‘freezing works odours’ underminesthat work, as they can

easily lapse backto that sense of lack of self-worth perhaps well characterised

by this sentiment (which could often be heard articulated in various ways): “Oh

well, we live in Hornby what do you expect? We must be losers, we're not worth

it’.

Odourissuesafter plant improvements

8. Weunderstand that improvements were madeto the Tegel processing plantin

January. However, westill experienced odour issues in February 2020. We

experience a “freezing works” odour which can occur on a numberof days per

month. We did not set out to count the precise number of days. | would

characterise it as more than 3-4 but fewer than 15-20. | can be no more

accurate than that. The odouris particularly noticeable during periods of nor’

easterly winds, those winds of course being the predominant Christchurch

wind.
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